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brother,' is acting as EW
the Old Fort Inn. He
graduated from the Kej
[port Grammar School.
K Roas, who ha« been a grej
ir from his ear and thru
he Maine General Hospit;
itme nt. Mrs. Ross has vij
several times and report
i has not yet had his to™
d and that they hope tow
thout an operation of the®
a rage is quite good and^
Portable his many frieni
glad to hear. All hope in
y recovery to health.\,-J
D. W. Hadlock was guest)!
ne of her cousin, Mr. <
ïorge Cooper Saturday aij
a pleasant visit; In
?erkins also a cousin «
g a happy time’with tfe
Although an old lady oft
ind nearly blind she i
:heery and smart and n
id to meet her. The family;
sr cheery presence atish
contented, fortunate and
irith these cousins who call
it Sarah. Mrs. Perkips s
ow of thé late David let
i was born in Kennebunt- :
he has many friends ij ,
ink and Kennebunkpoil:,
h her many more years ill I
ralth. Mrs. Perkins..-is a; foresting conversational ■
linctly remembers evepti
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Mrs. John Halpy is spending the
riionth of July with her sister.
We wonder if all of our readers
Paul Huff is having a ten days
realize that-the newly established furlough before being transferred
parcel post route between Portland to another of Uncle Sam’s boats in
"fend Amesbury, Massachusetts, bids Boston Harbor. Mrs.' Huff will
fair to be a success. So far its spend the summer in this vicinity.
trips have been made on tiirie/ the
Mr. Daniel Hughes bf Dover, N.
car leaving Portland at 6 a. m. and
who has. Veen connected for
reaching Amesbury at noon. Re H.,
some time with the A. and P. Store
turning, the car leaves Amesbury in this village will shortly, enlist in
early in. the afternoon arriving here,
thé 'Navy at Boston -and expects , to
about 5.30 and in Portland in the •leave-that
city for Newport; R. I.
evening about 7 o’clock. This is
Mrs. W. R. Bachelor, two sons;
an experimental route and it is William
and Victor, and daughter
likely to be only one'of'hundreds Helen of
Laconia, N. H., Were
of similar
star rout e s guests of Rev.
H. Tilton and
which will bd in operation before family. Victor B.
Helen were
long, extending all over the coun obliged to returnand,after spend
try, at* least where there are good ing the week-end.biome
.
roads. The service will be a great
A very large number from, this:
benefit to farmers and tradesmen
village took in the circus at Bidde
along'the routes established as well ford
Tuesday and all, pronounce it
"as to the gerieral*public. The car ¡a splendid
show. Among them be
running on the Portland-Amesbury ing Mr. and
Mrs. Augustus1 Clark,
route lias attracted much attention “Mrs. R. J. Grant,
Mrs. Mary Webb,
■'and has already been utilized to a “Miss Elma-Tourtelotte,
R. X- Credi-*
considerable extent by the public, ford, Ralph Joy and Herbert
Knight
although Postmaster Cooper feels
Waterman’s Ideal fountain pens
'that it is not being patronized, in are sold by Fiske the druggist. Adv.
F this- section as it should be.
Mrs. Emeline Adjutant was the
When people understand that recipient
¡of many useful presents
■ everything can be taken or left at under the! form of a tin shower by
the door then they can realize a lit- her shop mates last Thursday night,
*cle what i^ wil-lmean. You can buy at her home on Pleasant street.
stamps, weigh packages, purchase
affair was a genuine surprise
everything needed to do business The
and a very merry time resulted.
with Uncle Sarp except, a money The engagement I of Mrs Adjutant
br.der,/ The packages are collected and Sidney E. Towne w’as the'rea
for the West at 8 a. pi; and' the re-' son for the shower. The following
turn trip at 5.30. Those who have Piade up the party: Mrs. Wadding
already-tried'the service are loud ton, Nellie Simpson, Lena Water
in their praise of the same. Ra house,- Martha Pitts, Hattie Nadeau
ti oiiize this mew move and thus Mrs. Clark, May Young, Leah Porshow your appreciation so that it tèr, Mrs. .Hayes, Maude Hatch,
may be continued.
Mrs. McClintock, Nellie Young, El
sie Waterhouse, Emily Waterhouse,,
Mr, arid Mrs; Eugene Fairfield Elsie Young.
were in town tb attend the funeral
of Mr. Fairfield’s mother.
ENTERPRISE $1.00 A YEAR
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Young or' Old Men to learn to learn the Furniture' Trade
Wages
and
the opportunity
to learntothe
Furniture Business.
Young
Ladies,
act
Also, Young
or.French
Old Menspeaking,
to learn to.
I as Cldrks. Good
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H.PAtkinson&SonsInc. I
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High.' Grade Dentistry |
at Low Prices

££
its cause

i

I am prepared for any emergency. Painless extracting is
my specialty. There is really
no reason why you should suffer with decayed teeth longer,
W e use* none but the best of materials and
guarantee perfect, satisfaction. Come in and let
us explain how we are able to do it.
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Biddeford, Me

169 Maine St.,
Dr. P. H. Mitchell, Mgr.

I

Tel, 56-R.

For the Right Kind of

Antiques’
GO TO THE

Bungalow Shop

A. O. Besse
KENNEBUNKPORT MAINE
Just across the river from the
Boston and Maine Depet.

~

KENNEBUNKPORT THE LAUNCHING ARE Ï0U IN 1HÍ
COLONIAL CLASS?
KIDDIES
PRESENT “FAIRY TALES orf

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
WISH

. .The schooner^ which has been.in
process of building at the Ward
shipyard, was launched Wednesday
sliding' easily from the ways at
1.22 P. M. The affair drew a large
crowd'of people from the village
and vicinity and7 from remoter
places. Many parties came by au
tomobile, bringing > their lunches
with. them.
Every place that
¡promised to furnish a favorable
position for viewing the event was'
occupied, while a large number of
/persons were on "the boat"' itself.
There wias not the slightest ,hitch'
in the whole proceeding, the vessel
moving slowly into the water and
'floating gracefully thereon. Her
headway, carried her across the
river and between the piers, and,
when it had been overcome, she
was warped, under her. own power,
'out into the stfriapi and back to a
berth at the yard. Many favorable,
«expressions were made concerning
both the launching and the vessel
Herself. No name has ...yet been
given to her. ,

FIRST-CL ASS JOB OFFICE

Report of the,Condition of the

OOEIN NfiilOMAL BANK

at Kennebunk in the State of Maine
at the close of business on June 29,
1918.
RESOURCES
; Loans and discounts $302,907.06
Overdrafts unsecuréd,
99.54
U. S.-bonds deposited to
■secure circulation
25,000.00
',U. S. bonds-and certifi
cates pf indebtedness
. owned and unpledged 10,001.00

The old Colonial architecture of
Kennebunk is <at last to be given
its niche in the full and final
records, being complied by, the
American Traveling Scholarship,
according to Mr. Frederick Hutch
inson Porter,, envoi of the Scholar
35,000.10
ship for 1918, and winner of the .Liberty Loan Bonds 3%
national competition for these
and 4 per cent, unpledged 315.00
honors, held during thé winter of Bonds other than U. S.
1917. 1
bonds pledged to secure
. This scholarship was made pospostal savings deposits 15,000.00
sible^ through the gift of a wealthy Bo^g
¡ecuritks nledg

“The author started out on an
Operetta, but it turned out to be a
self-starter and. got out of control
so rapidly that he is uncerta®
now, just what it is. Perhaps tlfe
audience can hit upon a suitable
description.”
teçt who is concerned in arousirig
other' deposits:
a better „„deeding of the?oeai | State,
toSfioreSe^o^lle
Yes,- Mr.' Noble, they can and
Georgian
architecture,
as
it
;
de;
¿P
ya)
.
le
24,550.00
they did:—They termed it,
yeloped in the American colonies, Securities other than U. S.
Howling Success” and we agree. ;
and'the completirig to a degree
bonds (not including
. Tuesday evening, .July ¿2n^
hitherto unattempted bf a full arid
stocks)
owned unpledged 5,100.00
Farmers’ Club Hall was filled t^o
authentic record of pur old build
Collateral Trust and otherings.
overfl owing, with 1 representative
These records are essential both ' notes of cor^ issued for
people froiri Kennebunk and tne
not less than ONE YEAR
for
the general citizenship and for
Port, a few of the , latter being
nor more than THREE
thfe architectural profession in j YEARS
’ time
9,887.50
known by their books throughout
order Jb preserve a visual and pic
bonds, securities, etc.-,
FUNERAL SERVICE
the entire land.
torial' presentation of an important Total,
x other than U. S.. •
.54,537.50.
’
The operetta was written for the The funeral service for Mrs. period in American history. It is Stock of Federal Reserve
expected
.that
the
full
survey
of
the
particular group of little folks wNo Julia M. Bragdon was held on,
Bank (50 per cent of
took part,' by Mr. Francis Noble!.' Thursday afternoon at two. o’clock country will, take a number of . subscription)
1,800.00
years
¿nd
Maine'
is.
fortunate
in
It was filled with local hits and at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Value of banking house 8,000.00
being
.selected
as
the
first
¡State
to
bright, fetching, songs: No more Pray, on . High St. The service
Equity in banking house 8,000.00
finished ‘ acting could 1 have been was conducted by Rev. Robert P. be so recorded.’
Furniture and fixtures“
4,000;00
While
here
Mr.
Pprter
will
pho

expected from children twice theiV ; Doremus of the First Parish
Lawful reserve with Fed
tograph,
all
Colonial
buildings
that
âge. .Firm judgftient had been
eral Reserve Bank
21,500.00
who spoke as follows:
still reniain untbched by modern al
’sihown in the giving out of the .Church,
Cash in vault and net amounts
,
This
hour
brings
us
.together
to
terations
and
will
measure'arid
several- parts'and each'little'one pay bur tribute of love arid respect
prepare scale drawings of all work ' due from national
did 'splendidly..
36,011.3.0
to the memory of one who has pass foif exceptional merit.' So far simi . banks
Miss Atkins certainly is to b.e ed from among us full of years and lar work has been done in Kittery, ,
congratulated upon the great, su^ crowned with the peace ,of a1 lifez
Tb,tai of Items 14, 15,16?
cess of .hër difficult undertaking well, lived in kindliness, faithful York and Eliot and it is hoped that t 17, and 18
.
36,011.36
Mr.'
Porter
will
.be
assisted here in.
It is-to be hoped she. will ; café; t-h¡ ness, and simple ' devotedness to Kennebunk by those he visits in . (This,' amount is not to be extended)
repeat the operetta a number of duty.
' '
his search for buildings arid their Checks on banks located
times this .summer.
She was born, in Wells as Julia history. The work willjbe publish , outside or city or town of
Miss Katherine Twambly accom Mildram eighty-six years and three ed in the Architectural Review, r reporting bank arid other
panied; th@ Children, being in per-, months ago, April 8th; 1832. She copies of which will be given t6 the- cash items
. 3,924-84
feet sympathy with them which was next to the oldest of nine chil Parsons Library.
Redemption fund with,U. S.
added greatly to' the-Reality of 'the dren, and when her . mother wasTreasurer and dqe from
production.
U. S„ Treasurer
1,250.00
taken from the family when this
War Savings Certificates,
And now for the players—here, daughter was only sixteen, she be-1
arid Thrift Stamps ac
they are :
game a second/mother, taking the
tually owned
1,350.00
FRANCES, who wishes fairy sto- ■absent mother’s place in care and
■ ries wore true Frances Sinnott’ love to those younger,
COCO COLA, a diminutive but cop-, ■She was married March 4th, 1857
Total
470,695.30
centra'ted sprite Estelle Caron ¿tp^Jonas Bragdon of Wells, and
LIABILITIES
SAGH-A-RISSAykhe-serious-minded they made thei riiomn'in that com
-Capital- sCeck paid in
50,000,09Queen of Fairyland
10,00.0.00
Surplus fund,
munity. Eight children were born
Clara Fleming to them, of whom four are living,
42,186.57 <
'UridividLed prpfits
PRINCE S. P. ROSELEAF, neces Mrs. Pray and Joshua Bragdon of
'Circulating notes oustandsary to the ploting
- ( 25,000100
Kennebunk, and two brothers "in
Elizabeth Goodwin the West. ■
Neb amounts ‘due .to bank, •
and
Net amounts due to banks 1
After the death of her husband
ALDEN (description unnecessary, ! Mrs. Bragdon went to be with her
panies (other than includ
>, 1 in fact, impossible) Alden Cdron sons in Des Moines, Iowa,. remain
ed in Items 31 or 32) 28,597.651
; , Just Kiddies—but watch Jem
Individual deposits subject
ing there twenty-nine years. She
EDITH
Edith Eldridge returned east nine years ago to
, to check
'
275,852.09
FRANCES ,
Frances. Twambly; make her home with her daughter
Certified checks
230.36
EUNICE
Eunice Ward Mrs. Pray, who has watched over
Cashier’s,cheeks .outstand
DORIS
s Doris Seÿwàrd her declining years with unfailing,
ing
. ' 5,585.87
MADELAINE , Madelaine McCabe- solicitude arid care. Although she
Dividends unpaid
1,530.00
Just Faries—all varieties, but de^ left behind her a circle of warm
licious
friends in the west, , where she
Total of demand deposits
VANILLA O .
Elsie Eldridge had'spent a large portion of her
1 subject to Reserve. 283,198.32
SARSAPARILLA Elizabeth Asher life-time, yet Mrs. Bragdon enjoyed
(This amount is not to'be extended)
CHOCOLÂTINA
Evelyn Carón the friendships of the new horrie in
Postal savings deposits 11,712.76
PEACH MELBA Mary Heckman the Kennebunk community, and in
Total of time deposits sub
BANANA
Beth Bourne
old home in Wells where she
ject to Reserve
11,712176
The scenerywas "in perfect har her
visited with her sister. Her touch
(This amount is not to be extended)
mony with the play, and most at with her friends was somewhat
Bills payable,, other than
tractive. ■ While many thought the hindered by a difficulty of hearing,
with Federal Reserve
Rose Garden-O-Dreams most beau which early grew into total deaf
Bank, including all obli
tiful others perferred <. the Soft ness, yet this barrier was not suf
gations representing
Deft blues of the Larfd-of-Fire
ficient
to
shut
in
Jab
r
friendly
riioney borrowed; -other
place.
spirit.
She
bore
this
thorn
in
the
than rediscounts
20,000.00
There were fifteen little girls in
flesh
as
also
the
illness
that
came
the .cast and one small, irrepressi upon her in advancing years, .withTotal
i "
470,69.5.30
ble, •adorable boy. of six, Alden
State of Maine, County of York, ssj
Caron. Little Alden was the cen pai :e_icc and good cheer, for - she
I, N. P. Eveleth,’ Cashier of the
tral figure and he made a “hit” and was of an especially brave and “AMARiLLY OF CLOlKES
above-named baflk, do solmenly
won the big audience w;ith .his'baby sunny spirit. She began;each day
LINE ALLEY”- swear .thrit the abpve statment is
smiles anti, cute, pompous v/ays. brightly arid hopefully and ended it
true to the best Of my knowledge
Two of his solos—“Bow-legged serenely. Though she cbulld not
and. belief. N. P. EVELETH,
Roys” and “Pirates . Must Come hear music with her physical ears,
Chashier.
Home to .Tea” as well as “Poor yet'she was accustomed ; to ■ say,
Little Maid^Poor Little Man.’” ‘/There is music in my soul.’’ She
i AND'- '
Subscribed alnd sworn to before
was
’
fond
of
good
poetry
and.
read
brought down the house. In his
me this 8th day of July 1918.
suit of . blue satin arid white f rills; much. Hers was a markedly , re
JOHN W. BOWDOIN, Notary, Pub
ligions
temperament,
and
her
life
in act, 3 the small man made one
lic.
was
cheered
-and
strengthened
by
of .the prettiest pictures of child
CORRECT—Attest:
JULY 17 AND 1,8
hood we have ever'seen. He ap 'quiet, and sure faiths. Her Bible
FRANK M. ROSS; ;
was a constant companion, and she'
pears to be a born actor.,
C. W. GOODNOW
USUALP1RICES
Little seven year did Frances 'walked in the'fellowship of her
. WILLIAM E. BARRY >
Sinnott who took the leading girls Christ.
Faithful all her long lifetime to
part was just suited, for it. Win-/
some, , vivacious, natural at alP the responsibilities that came to
times, this beautiful little maiden her, she retailed the desir,e tb be
with her dark curls stepped right of service to the last. She took: a.
intq the hearts' of her audience. patriotic interest in the great
She, too, is a born actress. She struggle for democracy now going
looked like, one of the great roses on, and knitted unceasingly, for the
herself in her exquisite pink silk soldiers,,completing her sixty-sixth
i frock, in act 2. Her solo, ‘‘Thé pair of spcks on Saturday night
Dolly Who had a Pain” was charm last. On Monday at noon, ’after a
BY BUYING
.very brief illness, she passed' away
ing.
The solos; duets and thé choruses quietly and peacefully. Her de
were all exceptionally well given. parture brings deep grief to those
, Two more of the cast are surely who loved her, but. her presence
deserving of ' especial mention abides with them, a beautiful mem
namely tiny Estelle Caron As “Co ory, and: hope, reaches ’ forward
ca. Gola” and the fairy queen, Clara with quiet certainty to the life'be
yond.
Fleming. Both did finely.
’ Jt is hoped arrangements will be
made to hayev one perfomancp, at
least, given in the Opera' House at
Kennebunk for the benefit of the
is prepared to do bail and
Kennebunk children.

Acme¡
Theatre

Wednesday
Thursday

Dr. Thomas Jefferson King,
■

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

LOCAL NEWS

Goes Though Kennebunk About 8
Each. Morning Bound for
Amesbury, Mass'

JULY 10,1918

¿Save Your Money
Groceries

Mrs. Mabel Huff

Enterprise 52
Copies $ 1 .OO

. scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
pointment.
Tel. Con.

-

-

114-4

I

A. M. SEAVEY1

Water Street

Kennebunk

KENNËBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK. MAINE

Shop in Biddeford the Shopping Center of York Co
Well Dressed Women will wear Oxfords this Season!
We are now -showing beautiful new-models in these
comfortable. Shoes!
Shoeinaking is certainly an Aft when it comes to mak
ing such Handsome Footwear! .

LOCAL NEWS

Mr. Ray Consens has gone to
Nova Scotia for a week.
L„ H. McCray of Boston was in
Oxfords in Dull crPatent Bieack Leathers. Beauti
town over the week end.
Mr, and Mrs. Lorbnzo Hurtle
ful colorings in Brown, Mahogany ahd Grays, > The
spent the Fourth in Bpston.
new plain narrow ¡toe and the imitation perforated tip and
Mr. Orren Gopdwih of Kittery
vamp—Louis or the now Cuban Heel. ■ Expert Fitting serspent the Fourth with his mother
on Winter-street.
This House of Good Shoes stands these days as a Safe
Miss Amy Clark spent the Fourth
with her cousin, Mrs. IT. A- O’Brien
guard against uncertain Shoes Values at Inflated Prices.
at Portland. r
Mrs. Nellie Wormwood will enter
tain the Lend-A-Hand Club of the
Landing next Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Israel Burke and
daughter, Miriam spent the Fourth
at their cottage at Beachwood.
Miss Bessie Shackley a student
Tlete’s Spring “right (out of the
at. Thornton Academy, feaco is as
sisting at the Enterprise Office.
uackwear, gloves and socks—eyery
Mr. Pryor of the firm of the Pry
or, Davis Company of Portsmouth
Spring ,togs in which ,to greet her.
was a Kennebunk visitor Tuesday.
thing right, new and correct in' ,
Mrs, Melville/Freéman and her
'■ littledaughter, Eleanor, left Mon
style and color. ’
day for a week’s visit ai York Har
bor.
Mrs. Annie M. Sapds of Cam. bridgef Mass., is spending the sum
mer with her sister, Mrs. John W.
•Lord.
Miss Augusta Lord of Boston
was a Fourth of July guest at the
home of her mothpr on Brown
G street.
•
’ . Mr. and Mrs. George A. Watkins
of Brookline, Mass., were the guèsts
that are? Exceptionally goad—other
óf Miss Helen Richards over the
. Fourth.
prices from <$12.50 to $30.00.
Marlen Russell of Storer street
has returned home after visiting
ew neckwear in beautiful colorhis aunt,, Emma L. Jones of Wells
Depot. z
,nd pleasing patterns.
Frank Washburn of S^co Road
was. the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
R'alph Washburn of Biddeford
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Carleton,
- formerly of this village now of
Manchester, N- H., were in town
Tuesday.
Camera films tare sold by Fiske
,, /the druggist. • Y
Adv.
_ Mrs. Ralph Whipple who »has
been taking a vacation has returned
!3I5ÎE!5EÎ5IE®E13Iâ!SEJ3IS@lSI51
1 to her duties 'in the office of the
Leatheroid Manufacturihg Co.. Those who- pass to and fro bn
Garden street, have had a great
treat lately in the wealth of beauti
ful roses on the old Dr. Ross estate.^
Mr. J. Colegian Smith of Eliot,’
Editor of the York County Pioneer,
with his daughter, Miss Helen and
son Ddnald were Sunday visitors
in town.
v vtMrs. Hugh McAtee and Brother
George Henderson whb have been
the guests of Mrs. Blanch E. Potter
the past week returned to their
home in Houlton Tuesday morning.
Mrs. Fred Gray of Lawrence who
has been spending ten days with
Miss Lottie Stevens hqs returned:
home. Mk Gray came ■ for the
Fourth, his , wifè returning at
that time..
John Authier, formerly employed
* pH the A. S. L. 'R. R. but who
was a iriember of a quota of the re
cent draftees was in this vicinity
BIDDEFORD, HAINE
Saturday and Sunday visiting
friends.
The Annual picnip of the Lotus
Class will be held at Ogunquit
Saturday July 13, the riiembers will
meet at Post Office : square 12.30
o’clock. All a¥e requested to take
a box lunclri
Mrs. Anijie Elwell (pee Lord)
has returned from an extended
. wedding trip through thé West and
is visiting at the hoipe of hef
mother, Mrs. Augustus T Lord,
Brown street.
Freezeone for corns, j sold by
Fiské the druggist.
. - Adv.
Adelbert Watkins» who enteréd
the Harvard 1$. O. T. Ó. at. Cam
Darile Fashion has decreed that White Footwear
bridge, Mass., a week ago, has been
made a; Corporal. There are near
must be worn this summer by all who would be
ly a thousand young meh in train
correctly dressed. We have anticipated the demand
ing at this camp and wd congratu
late young Mr. Watkins upon his
promotion./
‘
»•
Some Of the scenes inf“Amarilly
of Clotlies Line Alley,’*'the Artm;aft picture starring Mary PickP. A. LEDOUX, Proprietor
zrord, which will be exhibited at
NO. 125 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
the Acme theatre "next Wednesday
and Thursday July 17, ¿and 18th,
weTe taken in San Francisco, and
the noted star arrived in that city
ajgjgjgjEEJSISJSlSíSfSíSÍSÉiElBISíSlSEí^ISEEISlSISISÍSÍSISÍBEEí&SEI^EIBJEISIi
as a whirlwind Navy-Marine Corps
drive for recruiting was being made
"and was invited to lead the big pa
ITARY WATCHES
rade through the downtown streets;
[The Delta Alpha Class, enjoyed a
most delightful ©uting; Tuesday,
TrOing Joy trolley‘to Sacó and from
there to Biddeford Podl by boat.
DIN AN at 252 Main Street
v The day was an ideal one and the
merpbers of the class attending en
BIDDEFORD, MAINE
joyed every moment; A, most de
licious picnic lunch 'was served at
noon. Games were enj oyed during
the afternoon, strolls taken around
the Pool and the Life Saving Sta
tion visited. The party returned
in the early evening having had a
pleasant day. Among the mem
bers of the èlass enjoying the out
ing were:—Mrs. Joseph Hammond,
Misses Alice and Mary Varney, Mrs
Archie Clark, Mrs. Walter Smith",
Mrs. V. G. Fiske, Mrs. Percy Milli
ken, Mrs. W. B. Russell,-Mrs. Wil
bur Dewey, Mrs George Russell,
Masters Marlen Russell and Mauz rice Clark.
Automobilists sun glasses and
goggles are sold by Fiske the drug*- j
gist. ~
, Adv.

Every Shoe a Picture!

Biddeford

Suits $20.00

A. A. BIENVENUE
43 Main . St., Biddeford

BEACH HOTEL
ÓQÜNQUIT

try Helper
2 Boys in Kitchen

ERRILL’S Candy Shop

he Season’s Best
Assortment

The Marble Block Shoe Store

aF Eddied BlimchaYd is 'a Pottïanœ
visitor (today) Wednesday.
Mr. arid Mrs. Lurige arid son Raymond with Mrs. Harold Webber
'arid Miss’ Gurley motored tp Camp
Devens last Sunday.
, 1 That the Maine W. C. T. U. may
secure prominent speakers a
change in the date of stato con
vention is ! announced. The con
vention Will meet in Rockland Oc
tober 9, 10, and 11. Miss Anna
y Adams Gordon of Evanstown, Ill'.,
president Natiorial W. Ç. T. U., will
be among i^ie speakers. Mrs. Hope
E. Brewlster is president pf the
: Hostess union. Mrs.' Beulah S.
Oxton is the county president.
¡Mrs. Althea.G. Quimby, president
of the Maine W. C. T. Ù., will pre
sides

Hid ITHE j

COOL BLOUSES

W? other! p"liglw jtraw ci
for a shoij ’trunk i r a lonj
journey, youBd can (met in c
varied displj jeeable: bod looki
luggRgMMi
Trunks
)I
I8.to $12
Straw Bags] t
69c to 9
Straw Cases I
Jeito $3.
I .49 to $4
Leather Casi s
Leather Bag I
Ü ¡ 98 to $7

*f'il^?‘Kty&''pldnty‘of fresh pretty blouses
means “Preparedness”'for any one of the

delightfully informal pleasures of vaca
tion time—especially if they are such be

witching affairs as these.

Cotton Waists

98c to $4.98

Extra. Size Waists 47 to 53

$2125 to $2.98

Silk Waists

98c to $3.50

Georgette Crepe Waists

If SUM J ER

$5.98 to $10.00

Middy Blouses
Smocks

As bead he vacath m days
which they] fed, thesis iew sleni
lined skirts fendid pda abilities

85ç to $1.98
$1.49 to $2;95

MISS LITTLEFIELD’S RECITAL.
An unusually fine recital was.
held at the studio oif Miss Evie Littlefield, Mechanic street, Wednes
day afternoon. This the third in
the series, ‘was given by the
; youriger girls, and in many respects
proved the most interesting of all.
Thé children all did splendidly
and reflected thé greatest credit up
o,n their loving, patient teacher.w
Especially pleasing was-the work
of the four dittle ¿iris from West
Kennenburik, Yvonne Hevey, Eve
lyn' Hatch; Rosé Emma Houle and
Ethelyn-.Ryder, ;
The last number, “High School
March” by Yvonne and E elyrt was,
perhaps, the best ¡feature of the
program to many.. “The Wooden
Shoe Dance,” by Louise Larrabee,
was also finely given and greatlÿ
enjoyed. In several of the duett
'Miss Littlefield- took part. The
npagram in full w"as as follows:
Rocky Glen Two-step
Streabbog
Hazel Littlefield Eileeen Watson
Livsey
Here We Go
Elizabeth ¡Blake
a. May Day March \
Livsey
Sartorio
b. On the Play Ground
Doris O. Çlark
. Ganschals
Folk Song
Miss Littlefield
A Anna J. Gàlucià
Orth
a. Come oujt to Play
Érb
b. To a Daisy
Aupie N. Balch
Alexander March '
Ganschals
Doris Clark
’Lptiise Larrabee
a. Picking Posies 1
Orth
b. Dancing Shadows
Crammond
Ann S. Passons
’ a. Wild Rose
!
Streabbog
b. Musical Alphabet
Greenwald
Rose E. Houle
Merry Rogue
Ganschals
Doris Clark
Julia Locke
Up in the Morning Early
Orth
Margaret A. Littlefield
Pixies Good ftight ¡Song Brown'
Julia K. Lpcke
Waltz
;
'
Gaynor
Ethelyn* Ryder < Miss Littlefield
a. March of the Sages Matthew^
h. The Bobolink
Erb
c. The Jjittle .Regiment Krogmann
" Doris L. Jones
Pansy Song
Cramm
Hazel E. Littlefield
Boys, of Columbia
Holst
Helen Donovan
Miss Littlefield
a. Paper .Chain
•
. Lynnes
b. Wooden Shoe Dance Vandervort
Louis® A. Larrabee
a. Woodbine
Smallwood
b, In a Gondola
o
Heins
Ethelyn P. Ryder
; Von Weber
Hunter’s. Ohorus
Helen Joy
Miss Littlefield
Ellmenreich
a* Spinning.Song *
J' Ganschals
b. In Twilight
Yvonne C. Hevey
Little Patriot .March . Krogmann
Margaret Littlefield Miss Littlefield
a. Dance of the Wild Flowers ’
Wenrich
b. Justin Time : '
Hamer
Helen G, Donovan
a. Scale Waltz •
McIntyre
b. 'tulip
Lichner
c. Dream Fairies
Ducelle
Evelyn G. Hatch
Flower Fairies Waltz
Fearis
Frances I. Burleigh Miss Littlefield
a. Taking Leave
1
Heins
b. Robin’s Call
. j Friedman
. Eileen Watson
High School March ■
Spencer
Evelyn Hatch
. Yvonne Hevey

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING
The “Twenty Associates” held
their annual business meeting at
the home of Mrs. Wmj Barry, Sum
mer street, at three b’clock Tues
day afternoon. Fifteen members
were present. ” Mrs, Elliot Rogers
was elected as hew president tak
ing the place of Mrs.¡Israel Burke
who has twice filled' the position
so acceptably.
Mrs. Wm. Barry who has served
long and faithfully, as Secretary
Treasurer of the dub refused re
election and Mrs. George Bourne
was chosen to fill her place.
At the close of the business meet
ing a most delightful social time
was enjoyed; Delicious refresh
ments were served.

W. E. YOULAND CO

OIL STOVES
PERFECTION
1 burner........................... $4.50
2 burner .................. $9.50, $13.50
ö burner ....*.
$18.00
OVENS, GLASS/DOOR
Single ................... $4.40, $4.70
Double.................
$5.30, $5.80

OIL STOVES WITH 4 INCH
FLAT WICKS MODEL

1 burner ....................... ... $1.00
2 burner ....................... ... $2.00

UNION
1 burrter....................... ... $1.25
2 burner......................... ... $2.50
3 burner ....................... . . $3.75

FLORENCE

burner
2 burner ..

burner .

BERRY BOXES

Strawberry, a 100 ......
Raspberry, a 100 . -S
Blueberry ....................
AUTOMOBILE CHAN
FRUIT JAR RUBBE II

(The Blackberry^

Worth 10c a doz. at .....
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T. L. EVANS & CO

Spring Clothing and Furnish»
now is the time and this is the place to get your sprini

clothing or furnishings every' thing up to the minute, I
invite you to make this your shop when in Biddeford 1

Jidd

Benoit-Dunn Co.
Masonic Block,

Biddeford, Ms

A ¿atrday Special wui
We want more out-of-town ids 0 VIS
than would ordinarily! 4 ‘ are
with tliiofh
$1.39 APRON IN DARK COLORS $1
$2. PLAID AND STRIPED TAFFETA SILK 36 IN. WIDE

WINDOW

AMERICA

$1.69
TURKISH

$1.98 HOUSE DRESSES $1.69

A PLEASANT
PLACE TO
SHOP
ÈÉMI0IÂ!

moc
Our Sial Whil<
Full size'Couch Hammock, chain feom
Spring, Cotton Top Mattress, read™,

WANTED
Anyone having for sale Antique
Furniture, Old Brass, China, Banjo
Clocks, Tall Clocks*, ’ Old Glass,
Wrought Iron and Irons, Pewter,
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
anything in the antique linfe. Any
one having articles to offer, cal]
or write.
ORSON R. CARTER, KENNE
BUNK, MAINE

BID

ase, m.
eliverec

ONLI8.!
H. P. ATKIN^ Í DNS,
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Me.

Furniture/ Carp &ug¡

I!

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

Every Day a Bargain Day but Wednesday Especially
providing an attractive
little expence.
Wash Skirts
Silk Skirts
Fancy Wool Skirts

¡THE TRIP
ih pretty blouses
•r any one of the
•asures of v&ca*

hey are such be-

a-light straw case
¡runk for a longer
io¡m ;
: d can be met in our
W3 ceable good looking
•«r

appearance

at

98c to $7.98
$5.00 to $16.50
$3.98 to $12.50

N
98c to $4.98
$2.25 to $2.98

98c to $3.50
$5.98 to $10.00

85c to $1.98
$1.49 to $2.95

BATHERS NEEDS
$6.98 to $12.50
69c to 98c
Almost I invariably “vacation” means
65c to $3.75
swimming
and boating./ Those who swim
$4.49 to $4.98
Letti
$5.98 to $7.98 will be glad to know how splendidly we
have prepared to meet their needs.
Bathing Suits, Caps, Shoes—are shown
[ F 'SUMMER
in styles that are both pretty and practical.
11 Vacation days for Suits
$1.98 to $4.98
h,.these new slender- Ca'ps
\
25c to 75c
*
75c to $1.00
ildid possibilities for Shoes

Str»
Stu

iULANDq

BIDDEFORD, MAINE

1 'I

1 burner.......

14.50
3.50
8.00

2 burner

j burner..

BERRï^

4.70
5.80

Strawberry, all I
Raspberry, a ill

Blueberry

AUTOMOBK

1.00

2.00

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

FRUIT JAB

,75

Warning

(The Bini

.50
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There are two kinds of parts for Ford cars?—;
genuine Ford parts, made and guaranteed by the Ford
Motor Co., and Pirate Ford parts made by somebody
and guaranteed by nobody.
The genuine .are always ..carried in stock by au-j
thorized Ford agents.
The pirate are usually found in every garage.
Thé garage man' man buys pirate Ford parts, 1st,
because he cannot buy genuine Ford parts except from
■a Ford dealer and 2nd. because lie can buy pirate parti ;
cheaper than a Ford dealer can buy genuine parts.«
No manufacturer of Ford parts can. compete with
the Ford Co., in price and quality too, therefore the
pirate, parts must be .very inferior.
■You cannot tell .genuine from imitation by looks,
but durability and strength will tell you very quickly.
zThere is only one way to be sure' of getting the
genuine Ford parts: Buy them direct from, the Au
thorized Ford Agent?

Biddeford Motor Mart
BIDDEFORÙ, MAINE-

CHURCH NOTICES
FIRST PARISH, UNITARIAN

"Service at 10.30 A. M. The^sermon by the minister, continuing
the series, will be “The Religion
of Altruism.”
Following this service the Com
munion Service will be observed.
It is our custoin to observe the com
munion symbolically.. With us. it
is a simple service of memorial
and consecration. We invite all to
join with us who find such a service
helpful.
These are times of strength, of
pulsing energy. Here in America
we see a people putting into action
its forces of being, like a strong
man awaking from sluggish sleep,
his nerves alert, his musejes in full
play, the blood coursing through
his veins arid arterites, all the vigor
of his manhood in obedience to his
will. Inertia and laziness are re
buked. The reluctant and sloth
ful are. being compelled to activity
by law or public opinion. The houi
does not tolerate drones. We see
a people aroused to a great task,
putting forth with greater and
greater resolution and effectiveness
its strength.
Passive devotioh, futile always,
/appears even more foolish and con
temptible in such times. God never
hears the prayer of the idle. The
effectual prayers for peace to-day
are working prayers, fighting
prayers, prayers put into action.
Th$ religion that is potent is the
dynamic religion. Piety, reverence
idealism are the soiil of action.
But to be of value they must be put
into actiom When men and women
kneel to-day or lift their heads in
prayer, it is but that, they may Con
nect with the" divine sources of
spiritual energy, it is but that with
confident spirit, courageous hearts,
hopes set on the Living God, they
may labor with increased power. BAPTIST CHURCH

Public worship next Sunday
morning at 10.30. The Sunday
school will meet at the close of the
preaching service. An Invitation
is extended to you to enjoy the
hour of Bible study in one of the
C clSSPS.
The Young- People’s C. E. Ser
vice at 6 o’clock.
The. “People’s Popular Service”
at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.. We
invite1 you
spend. the twilight
hour in worship and praise.
The mid week social service on
Wednesday evening at 7.30. Do
not fail to secure for yourself the
spiritual uplift of this best evening
of all the week.

Enterprise 52
Copies $ 1 .OO

DunnC

Done Scientifically

BiddeU

<4.

«8^-3

«y

\9ut of town Friends
ds to visit this store Saturday
we are going to do it
will offerings
50c WINDOW S/HADES—ALL COLORS— 42c

1RS $1
LFFETA SILK 31 Rl

19c AMERICAN PRINT 12 y2c

It makes no difference where you
gotx your glasses. In case you
break a lens bring it to me. I will
duplicate it accurately and promptW
/

25c TURKISH TOWELS 19c

120 MAIN STREET
BIDDEFORD
MAINE

Out ¡al While they Last
Hammock, C !om base, in Heavy Khakj, National
Top Mattes, ng, delivered to your home

18.98
H.p.AH'kSONS, INC,
Furniture,'

EYE SPECIALIST
154 Main St., Over Fosdick’s Dept.
Store. Telephone connection.
,We are agents for the May ManStamped goods and embroidery
silks, in fact everything to
please and Satisfy the
lovers of fancy work'
in this vicinity

ort in Our
a m m ocks

îkugs, Draperies

J. G. Dickerson

Atkinson Block
Saco, Maine

J. I. Murphy & Co.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

6 Cylinder, 7 passenger, Launde4et body—New tires and newly
painted. ' Electric lights andistarter. Will make a fine family or
renting car. Price Low. Can be
seen at Wells Beach. W. J. Fur
bush.
Adv. 3t. July 3, pd

Above Prices subject to change

MORJN’SDRUG STORE
BIDDEFORD, MB.

259-261 Main St,,

ïajaiajsEiaEiaEiSŒaiaajafaaiaiaiaiaiajBfaiËisiajaiaiaiaœa^

Having been drafted into the Army I must dispose of my entire
stock at once. Every pair of shoes in the store must be sold regard
less cost.

Sale Starts
Thursday, JUNE 27th, 1918
This is Your Opportunity to Save CONSERVE ON FOOTWEAR

If you do not need shoes now, buy for future use, as Shoes are going
to be higher next Fall.
IT IS YOUR PATRIOTIC DUTY to take advantage of this wonderfu
1 opportunity £0 Save/

.

Patten Shoe Store

BIDDEFORD

I

MAINE

BRADLEY FERTILIZERS
Fertilizers, like . other merchandise, ,have been slow in
delivery.- We have another 30-ton car on track, and in it the
lowing varieties :

Bradley Special X L Superphosphate
Bradley Special Potato Manure
Bradley Root Crop Manure
Bradley Extra Special Potato and Root
A A C Odorless Grass & Lawn Top Dressing.

8
r.!
Ö
If ydur planting has been done without fertilizer you may S
Obtain as good results by working in fertilizer now.
Bradley is the standard by which others are measured,

ANDREWS Ä HORIQAN CO

I

AFTER THE-FOURTH THERE IS
always a hot wave that follows; then-yoit’ll wonder why
did not prepare. Its still time to prevent some very un
comfortable days by coming to this store and buy some
cool UNDERWEAR, SHIRTS, HATS, and HOSIERY or
anything else that first class haberdasher’s carry,
MARBLE BLOCK, BIDDEFORD

.CHARLES A. BENOIT
The Home of Hart, Sceafffaer
and Marx Clothes
The store for men and boys

MERBLE BLOCK

BIDDEFORD, HE

On July 3rd. The Nichols Go. with stores in Biddeford,
Stoughton, Cambridge and Boston purchased the W. F.
Cousens store at Ogunquit.
The store has under gone a complete change. You will
find there a choice line of ladies/ready to wear in under?
muslins, Chic Voile Waists,'Crepe de Chine and Georgette
Crepe Blouses.
The latest models in Bathing suits*and. accessories.
Complete line of lilse and’silk hosiery. Also men’s fur
nishings: Come in and look at the old Cousen’s Store
under the new management. Get acquainted. Tell us
your needs and we will try to please you.

Biddeford, Me.
Office Hours, 9 to 5.
Graduare. under the
founder of the Science
Dr. A. T. Still,
Kirksville, Mo.

Tel. Con.

s
r¡]

• Those having <^ld fashioned
things for sale will do well to get
my prices before selling, drop a
card to Joseph J?oble, Antique Shop
Kennebunk Me., and I will call.
Adv 52 t May 15

113 Main St.,

I

Closing Out Sale.

ANNOUNCEMENT

OSTEOPATH

Biddeford, Maine

Dou’t delay.

ARSENATE OF LEAD
10Ib lot
3.0c
PASTE
Pyrox, bulk, lb
30c
lib jar
35c Powd. Hellebore, %lb
25c
21b jar
65 c ¥2^
45c
51b keg
$1.50
85c
1001b keg
.. y .”
$21.00 lib
Paris Green, %Ib
POWDER,
35c
11b box
¿R. '
60c ¥2^
50c
21b box
$1.10 ¿lib
85c
- 51b box
$2.50 °SI
■ ; *^3[d oaonqoj, 'pMoj
Bulk
50c Bed Bug Killers, can
25c
Blue^Vitnoi lib
35c Insect Powder,
15c and 25c

WANTED

Millinery

MDE ALBINA B. FORTIER

EARLY

METHODIST CHURCH

Thursday of last week was a
great time in the history of the
church and Sunday School. It was
the annual pj^cnic held at Kenne
bunk Beabh/and by the Superin
tendent of\ the school, is reported
as the largest that has ever beèn
hëM.
Every thing wa's ■ in. favor of the
picnië. It was' an ideal day, the
best for weeks. Autos carried the
children, one auto carrying 19
children at one load.
The adults went by train, and in
all there'were around 175 to 180.
Everybody seemed happy. Some
one said, “Why I didn’t even 'hear
a baby cry for the day?’
The fish chowder, made by the
experienced hands of Herbert Day
and wife, and Charles Bowdoin and
wife, was very much enjoyed.
There were games, and gamesr of
all kinds, suitable to all ages, for
boys and girls, and a base-ball game
for the gdwh-ups.
■It, surely was <a great day, and
will loiig be remembered .by all
those who -were present. There
was not a thing to mar the pleasrire of the day. '
, Sunday was the day of the “Sa
cred Feas;,” and the Christian fel
lowship was much enjoyed by, a
large number of participants. Thè
présence, of Mr. Eugene Fairfield
and wife, added very much to the
occasi©«. It was â delight to see ’
their smiling faces, reel their
hearty handshake, apd listen to
their i words, expressing their
pleasure in being agkip in the
“Home-Church.” Come again.«
The W. H. M. S. had its meet at
the home of Mrs. Webber on York
vSt.; on Tuesday afternoon, and à
good number were present to enjoy
ïhe splendidly arranged program
of the hour.
Thei pastor was in Portland ’on
Wednesday attending a meeting of
the Chairmen of the Group-Leaders
of th© Maine Conference, in con
nection with a gréât Sunday-school
Institute meeting to be held Sep
tember 19-21, and while the place
is ndt fully decided upon, it is ex
pected that it will be with the '
Woodford’s Church,
Services'for next Sunday will be
as' usual, sermon by the pastor at
10.§0 A. M. Bible Study1 hour at
noon. Evening service at 7 o’clock
The service last Sunday was con
ducted by Miss Cidra Meserve, and
was an enjoyable' time. The pasr
tor was at West Kennebupk, where
there was an unusually good ser
vice. T
Thè pastor ha».'been selected as
;one of the number to make up the
team tò preserit the <vork of the
Centenary Movement throughout
Portland District, during the Fall
months.
•
He spent the time in Boston week
before last/ at .the Boston School
of Theology, attending p special
course^ of lectures for the team
workers, of which there were seven
a day.
<
This \ movement is to be world
wide, embracing all activities of
the Church, both home and foreign,
entering into every department of
the Church life, from the financial
and spiritual standpoint, and will
necessitate the raising of $80,000,000 to carry out the great prògram
which is on foot. -

KILLERS

We can now furnish you all sizes, at reasonable prices.

Will S. Coleman
Tel 53-12
Sunday July 14,
10.30 a, m. Worship with ser
mon. Subject:. “The Fijery Fur
nace.”
12.00 m. Sunday School.
7.00 p. m. Chapel service with
brief address by the minister.
Mid-week meeting Wednesday
evening at 7.30 o’clock.
Those without a Church home
are invited to share outs.

DR. W. I. COX

202 Rue Main

BUG

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

We are agents for the May ManPatterns.

We have a large and up-to-date
Ptock of Millinery and would be
pleased to have out of town parties
inspect our line of trimmed and
untrimmed millinery.

YOUR

ßl

THE NICHOLS CO.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE; KENNEBUNK, ME:

»

lllli

i

KENNEBUNKPORT

TOWN HOUSE

FOOD SAVING

Mri Ernest Smith is having a
shore furlong at home. Mr. Smith
is stationed at a Camp at Long
Island for the present.
. Miss Sarah Welch has’gone to
Glenridge New Jersey for the sum
mer.
v.
Mrs. J. M. Chambers was a ,visi¡tor in town on July 4th, 'Rev. Mr.
Chamber» is now engaged in Y. M.
C. A. work.
Mi^s Cornanqhe who has been a
guest of Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Sher
man has returned to her. home at
Staten Island, N. Y. c
The 1st Congregational S. S. had
their annual picnic at Beachwood
on June 27th. which was well at
tended. All report a fine time.
Mr. Langley, sawyer for the Du
pont Powder Co. Portable Mill, has
rented a house of Mr. F. 0. Wells,
oh North street, Kehnebunkport.

Every bit of;fo.bd wasted, and
every bit used in violation of; the
spirit of the federal regulations, is
that much filched frdm our fight
ing men or from our alliep. We
are not , asked to rob oijrselves of
necessary food, and we should be
too , good American» to; rob those
who are doing our fighting for us.
y-Manchester ’ U nipn.

At the Baptist church next Sun ; Miss Louise Wheeler left on Sat
day morning the Pastor will preach urday for New York City,’where
upon thé subject, “The Limitations sjie will take a special course in
of Salvation.” In the evening he Spanish given , at the summer ses
will give the second address in the sion of Columbia ‘University.
To celebrate the Indppendance
series on War PhraSeé. Topic,
Day of; France, July 14th, ‘there
‘‘They Shall Not Pass.”
/ Louis J. Towne of this village ! will be a patriotic meeting under
boss fastener at the Biddeford the auspices,of the Red Cross in
shipyard on Water street, was bad the bid Rope Walk, Ocean Avenue^
ly injured about the head while at: on the afternoon of July 13th, at
work Saturday with a compressed 4 o’clock.; Mrs. Margaret Deland,
dir machine, drilling holes. The recently returned from abroad, will
jawbone oh the right, side whs speak'!on the Spirit of France,
cracked, while, he was struck on the Otis Skinner will give, a group ofback of the head near the base of readings. This meeting 4s free to
the brain and a bad scalp wound all, and it is hoped that there will
WELLS BRANCH
inflicted. Mr. Towne, although he a large audience to show our
appreciation
of
z
what
France
has
felled by the two blows, was able to
Among the Holiday visitors were
get a hold on the machine and pre done for the world during the last Mr. Sidney Stevens of Portland at
vent it form striking him a blow four years.
thè.home of Mrs. Olive Day. Mr.
in the body.
and Mrs. W. B, Littlèfield and Mrs.
Mf. Towne had been at work some LQNE SCOUTS APPROACH AB Earl Browta, of Brockton, Mass:,
little time when the auger bent and1 SOLUTE DISSOLTION; BUT •'at Mrs. L. D. Littlefield.
TRIBE IS PRESERVED
jumped out of the hole. Hd was
The Fourth of July Picnic at
BY GOOD JUDGMENT
struck in the jaw on the right side
Drakes Island was well attended
and Was almost knocked sénseless
arid a good time reported,
by the blow on thé back of the head; • Last Monday evening when it j Orlando Chick entertained Mr.
He was taken to the Webber hospi was announced to the Tribe that and Mrs. Frank Plumber, Mr. and
the Chief had resigned from office Mrs. J. H. Webber and son and
tal and the injuries dressed,.
The monthly meeting of the to assume more important duties, Miss Georgia Webber of Portland
Board of Trustees of the Kenne the faces of several of our ambiti-» last Sunday. »
bunkport Public Library Associa ous young members drooped to an
Miss Fay Weeks has accepted a
tion was held- on Monday evening, amazing length; For a time the position at, the Ontio at Ogunquit
Tribe
seemed
upon
thè
vèrgè
of
a
and was Well attended by the mem
for the (Summer.
bers. The Librarian reported that collapse; but one of the members,
Mrs. William Sleeper and chil
who
has
been
prominent
in
the
re

601 books, had been issued to pa
dren of Exeter, N. H. are the guests
cent
activie^
of
the
Lone
Scouts,
trons during the proceeding nine
of her mother Mrs. Charley H.
open days. Donations of books took the floor, and bailed the bewil Clark.
dered
members,
back
to
earth.
In
had been received as follows : From
Miss Laura. Nichols of ’^Boston
Mrs. Ellen K. Brazier, 20 vqlumes ; a brieL concise speech he restored spent the week-end with her aunt
heir
yisìagés
which
appeared
about
Misé Gurnee, three ; Louis Graves,
M^S’. Olive Littlèfield.
five; D. D, Walker, a two-volume to dropoff, to normal size, and
Fred Littlefield of Lynn, Mass.,
édition of the Dictionary. ; The somewhat brightened the prevalent $ndtMr: and Mrs. Ralph Littlefield
Board voted to accept the offer of gloomy aspect. He assured them of Rochester, N. H. spent Sunday
Mrs. L. E. Little and Miss Blunt to that the tribe wòuld Continue with iMrs, L_D. Littlefield. ■
continue the catalouging of the .operations merely under à different
Miss Marjorie' Nixon of;»,South
books of the library. Mùcih inter name. He also rendered member Portland is visitingher friend Miss
est is being manifested in the libra, ship to the revived organization Phoebe Gowen.
ry and its, splendid, work. The, more seductive by promising many ’ L.,H!, Nason w$.s a Fourth of July
friends of the institution are not ’novel, improvements and additions visitor at the home’of his daughter
few, andthey are considering Vari ■tO the Tribe including election of Mrs. W. E. Gowen.
ous plans by which the work of the officers which is, always a welcome
Miss Louise Bronson has gone tò
library can be made of even làrgèr »event with members. Thus1 the the Sagamore, Kennebunk ‘ Beach
'Lt>ne
Scouts
were
saved
from
the
value to thé community.
for the Summer.
The summer sale by the ladies of unpleasant« epithet of “has beeris”
Mr. arid Mrs. Mark Farnham,
through
th^
quick
and
timely
action
the Methodist Church will be held
Miss Ruth Farnham and Mrs Roger
of
one
Member,;
;
.
'
in the vestry of the church on Wed
Joy visited Mrs. Farnham’s sister'
By Uncle Cy.
nesday, July 24th.
Mrs. Cbtton at Waterboro one day
last week.

(APE PORPOISE
I»
Miss Helen Francés Ward, ou r news representative, is authoriz
ed to Receive Enterprise subscriptions,-cards of thanks, notices, lost
and found ads., etc. Miss Ward will appreciate any local news
items sent her.—Publisher.

I

HOW SHALL WE KNOW?

“Don’t let your coal dealer gouge
you by éddihg on an increase for
freight rates which he has riot ac
tually paid out,” is the advice of
thè fuel administrator to consum
ers. This is good : advice, and Wè
have no , objectipn to following it, fl
but just how are we to know when
coal whs fecéived ?—-Portland Press
fl

Telephone Accounts

We have a million men now in
France and a milliori-more under
arms in. this country who will booh,
be there, i Every agency that makes
for the.comfort.and morale of these
men, helps Win the war. One of
the most important of these is the
canteen work of the ,Y. M. C. A. in
which many patriotic aré now en
gaged. More are needed at oncé,
and this organization appeal»' to
New England for 250 additional
women workers fort service in
France.
Will you not consider it for your,
self, or suggest some one who would
bé able and fitted to' go aCros$?i
For further information on the
^subject, 'write to the chairman of
the comipittee for Maine,! Miss
Marguerite Ogden. 53 Clifton «St.,
Woodfords Station, Portland, Me.

Dr. Frederick R. -Ferris
Osteopath

Whenxyou' make your shopping
Messrs.
lard and E
Antnony McKenney 'of. trips to Portland be sure* you take
Campbell of Sharon, Mass., sj
çe, ,R. I., is al, Ch.ean View advantage of the great savings tc
the week-end at the Creek.
Taim-for axshbrt stay.
be had at this store made possible
Miss Beulah Erwin of Winchenderi, Mass.,' is the guest oi Mrs. A Mr, Clifford Wildes of Kittery by our low rent and other expenses.
»pent T;hp holiday and week-end. Our stock consists qf Rugs, Lino-;
Charlo’s Perry.
leums, Lace xCuHains,. Linens/
' Fannie McKenney and Hazel with his parents' here.
Hagar are; employed as waitresses ' Mr. Arthur Cluff, who iiS emplby- Blankets and Bedding of all kinds
at the Parker Hbdse.
¿ed.atNe.wingtc'n, N. Hv,. spent a few Mattresses, Ladies’ and Mens’ Uiidex’wear and Hosiery, Sweaters'/
y William Shiidt/and Charlie Smidt days last week at his home here.
of Saco are at their Ronner hpjne'j ■ The-.Jiessi«,’ Charles Ferry and -Wall Papers, Window. Shades,
Sheetings Sheqts and Pillow
here, harvesting their hay.
Thomas'1 Swain spent the holiday at ToWelings, Etc. Prompt free de
; Lucy Hutcpihs arid Miss.. their home» here.,.
lively.’ everywhere.1
Pearl Hagar are employed at Shaw.enney was the j
ROGERS & STEVENS
mut Inn.
562 Congress, Street.
Several cottages at the Creek ace | ;
of Mrs.t Harry Etherington
MK'w I' •’"" •
Portland Maine
now occupied by summer guests, at Cape Porpoise Sunday.

I

The purpose of this announcement is to¿ Show that it is '
desirable, particularly at this time, to save the time and
labor ithat is expended in collecting bills that remain un■ paid after the lapse of a reasonable period of time.

Bills are due when rendered on the first day of each
month, and while most telephone accounts are paid prompt
ly, there afe a number of “slow” Accounts that require la
bor, timé arid expense that might better be devoted* to other
work that is more dirqctly in the-interest of the public’s ■
telephone service.4

We believe that this method of bringing the mattér to ■
the attention of the public, this frank arid open discussion
of our aims, is alj that is necessary to securé proper under
standing, and co-operation.
;
t»
I'

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE

®

The War Comes First
Save Food and ho p the great cause
along.

I

AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY |

FRANK S. GOODWIN, Manager

COLORITE
Garden Tools
Bay Stale Paints

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

You will be Pleased

“The Old Hardware Shop”
36 Market., St., li’crtsmoutli, N. il.
Tel-. 509
Remember, when in need of Haiir
Goods of any description, that your
needs, cari be supplied, satisfactory
to ybu iri every respect at., prices
much lower than you pay in larger
cities, for goods of our Quality.

Carles Hair Store

flarble and Granite Work

I

E. H. HOBBS, Prop,

^WATERBORO, MAiNE I

Tel. 8015-3.

;I

518 Congress Street
PORTLAND, MAINE

Foot Comfort For You

llll■l■lllll »M—¡3

A Foot Expert is Here
for a Short Stay
He is a member of the Staff of Dr. Wm. M. Scholl, the
recognized authority on all foot troubles, and is here for the benefit
of our patrons and others.

Here Only UntilJ8LY l5’^16 iSD 17
All who come to him will have their cases carefully studied and will
be advised how to gain immediate relief and complete foot comfort

Examination and Advice FREE
No matter what,the trouble is, this expert will quickly find its cause
and. will show you that it can be easily corrected.

Tfiereisa

D£ Scholl

Appliance,

IbrEwifFootTrouSb

Don’t delay and miss this opportunity. Don’t stay
away because you think your foot bothers are too trivial for
his attention. Nothing is too simple or too serious for him.
If your feet are not entirely comfortable, make th^' <o.

UTKINS SHOE STORE, “a“’“"

overlapping

TOE* A common
cause of bunionsThe Scholl Foot”
Expert will ex* plain the cause
and how it
be remedied
by a simple
WprocedumX

j

LET US KNOW
YOU BY OUR

NATIONAL WAR WORK COUN
CIL OF THE YOUNG MEN’S
CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS
WOMEN’S OVERSEAS CAN
TEEN SECTION

Mrs, Arthur Talbot of Norwood,
•x The family of Maurice Leach of;
Mass., arrived at‘ their .Mass., ,is visitihg her brother, J.
Frank Seavey.
¿'btia-gq oh Monday of this week
'A very enjoyable musicale was
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Day' of was held in’the church On-the/even
'Kennebunk spent the- week-end rit ing of the “Fourth.” It was given
by the members of the Allegre
their cottake here.,
Ladies’ Quartette.'1 e£ Brockton,
TXThi’&e of the Boy Scouts of Troop Mass., who were /spending the week
8 of Lawrence, Mass, Herbert Veit< at the Cape.' The., young 'ladies
Irving Patterson, and Fred JacObs) composing the quartette ape Miss
are spending a two week’s vacation Ruby Lays, soprano ; Miss Mildred
at the Sinnett House.
Mann, second soprano; ‘Miss 'Ber
The Sunday morning sermon by tha Ryder, first alto; Miss Ella
the pastor, ReV, Norman W. Lind Patterson,, second alto. They were
say, was from the text, Rev. 2-17: (accompanied by Miss .Lilian Loy“To him thdt dvercometh. will I give den also of Brockton., The, program
included a very pleasing baritone
to eat of the hidden manna.
solo by Mr. Schultz, who is sta-ff
Ari ice cream sale , and dance tioned at Goat Island Light as a
Kennebunk
was held in Pinkham’s hall on Wed ipember.of the Coast Guard. The Mason Block
nesday of Ihs't week by the Red readings were given by the pastor,
Evenings by appointment.
Cross Auxiliary, for the purpose of Rev. N/ W, Lindsay, whose selec
Telephone 4973
raising funds' for that organiza tions were taken from the present
Office Hours 9-4
tion, and the goodly sum of seven days poets, Sam Walter Foss, Ed
ty dollars ($.70) was received.
win Markham^ and the two war
Mr. and Mrs. William Roper and' poets, Rupert Brooke.' and Alan
Mrs. Mihnie Roper of Lowell, Mass Seeger.
After the program, an informal
have arrived at their cottage; here.
Mrs. Warren S. Rowell and son, reception Was given for the youn^
Parker, of Somerville, Mass., have ladies in the vestry. Light Refresh
arrived at the Lord cottage for the ments were served, Those assist;
ing included Mrs. Otis Nunap,
season.
Mrs. Ralph Perkins, Mrs Nellie
Mrs. Caroline Bryant, with her Parker, Misses Daisy Nupan, Olive A Model for eVery figure is being
two children, Russell and Carolyn, >and Frances Cluff, Sadie Nunan, shown. Front arid back laced,,
h'as returned from a/visdt to her Elizabeth Nunan and Marie Goldthi i ■ „Mi.’»
Surgical. Fittings
parents in-Bristol.
backed by ' ahatomic|al
waite.
kpowledge. Prices
to $15. ,
DURANT BLOCK
53G -A Congress StreeiJ
Portland
Maine:

Mi

j The Collection of “Siow” I

